ORIGINATOR: Ipswich Borough Council

PAPER NO. AP14/25

SUBMITTED TO:

ACCOUNTABILITY AND PERFORMANCE PANEL

SUBJECT:

Funding to Ipswich Best Bar None 2012/13 and 2014/15

SUMMARY:
The Police Crime Commissioner allocated a total of £10,000 split between 2012/13 and
2014/15 from the Crime and Disorder Reduction Grant to Ipswich ‘Best Bar None’ for the
purposes of refreshing and extending the scheme in Ipswich through the assistance of the
delivery partners, Ipswich Borough Council and Ipswich Central

RECOMMENDATION:
That the PCC considers the progress made to date with the outcomes agreed.
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DETAIL OF THE SUBMISSION
1.

KEY ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION:

BEST BAR NONE – IPSWICH
Ipswich Best Bar None was launched in Ipswich three years ago and won National recognition in the
first year for being the most innovative scheme in the Country. The introduction of the scheme was
very successful.
Being recognised by Ipswich Best Bar None includes meeting a minimum national benchmark.
Establishments are assessed for membership of the scheme. Clear and constructive feedback is given
to all applicants and following the application process, a mutual date is agreed for assessment to be
carried out at the premises. Two trained, impartial assessors carry out the assessment ensuring a
consistent approach.
The benefits members receive include:
o

Recognition for raising standards.

o

Increased feelings of customer and staff safety thus making Ipswich a more attractive place
to visit.

o

Free advice and support.

o

Premises reaching the standard will be able to use the Best Bar None logo and may display a
plaque, which confirms their position in the awards e.g. Accredited, Category or Overall
Winner.

o

High profile advertising, sponsorship and coverage of the awards.

o

Premises may become eligible for significant reductions in business insurance premiums.

o

10 % discount on polycarbonate drinking vessels.

o

Free publicity through the Tourist Information Office

It was agreed that, after a highly successful start to the scheme, it now needed to be refreshed and
revitalised with a view to increasing membership. The primary means of achieving this would be via
a marketing and publicity campaign.
The cost of this initiative has been assessed as £15k per year over the next two financial years
(2012/13 and 2014/15). This would comprise of £5k in each of the financial years from each of the
three partners – Ipswich Borough Council, Ipswich Central and Suffolk Police and Crime
Commissioner (PCC).
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OUTPUTS/OUTCOMES
When the grant was awarded by the PCC the following outputs and outcomes were set. The
following paragraphs outline the progress made with each.
1.1 Enhancing scheme’s sustainability
o
o

To monitor new members versus numbers of members exiting the scheme
To minimise the numbers exiting the scheme

OUTCOME: A 94% increase in applications in 2013-2014 when compared to 2012-2013. To date 35
applications have been submitted (which are a mixture of renewal-applications and new
applications) with 4 venues exiting the scheme due to closures of those premises.
1.2 Awareness raising and marketing - to profile Best Bar None at 10 events (Aug to Dec 2014)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Maritime (Aug 13)
Fresher’s week – UCS (Sept 13)
Skyride (Sept 13)
New Year’s Eve (Dec 13)
Sports Relief (Mar 14)
Food & Drink Festival (May 14)
Music Day (July 14)
Global Rhythm (July 14)
Mela (July 14)

OUTCOME: The Best Bar None Scheme has been promoted at all of the above events to date with
the exception of the New Year’s Eve event which did not take place
1.3 Redesign & reformat the Application form and process
o

Target date Oct 13 – Launch

OUTCOME: Complete. An assessors training
session was held 30th October 2013 to
educate the assessors in the new procedures
and policies in relation to this new
streamlined process. The new process was
then launched to the trade/premises at the
Barwatch meeting held in November 2013
1.4 Create a toolkit for potential venues
o

Target date Oct 13 – Launch

OUTCOME: The new toolkit was drafted with
the assistance of internal and external
partners to complement the new application
process and was also launched with the trade
at the Barwatch meeting in November.
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1.5 Income Generation
o

Target 2013/14 - £35K

OUTCOME: £31,500 to date, continually looking to obtain sponsorship with provisional income
suggested for the Awards Evening which is to be held July 2014.
1.6 Facebook - Likes
o

2013/14 Target – to increase from 180 to 360

OUTCOME: 233 Likes on the Facebook page although currently in the process of phasing out and
utilising the allaboutipswich facebook to ensure a consistent approach and expand to a further
audience.
1.7 allaboutipswich.com/bestbarnone
o

To increase the numbers of hits

OUTCOME: Please refer to Appendix A
1.8 Redesign content of website (www.ipswichbestbarnone.co.uk)
o

Target date Oct 13 - Aimed at Stakeholders / sponsors / licenced premises

OUTCOME: Complete, looking to amalgamate with ‘all aboutIpswich’ website as per facebook page
1.9 Redesign content of website (www.allaboutipswich.com/bestbarnone)
o

Target date Oct 13 – Aimed at Consumers

OUTCOME: Complete
1.10 Accredited venues booklet
OUTCOME: Complete, designed and distributed 30,000 brochures since September 2013
1.11 Annual launch of the scheme
o To ensure the scheme is launched annually in each of the next three years
OUTCOME: Launched November 12th 2013 jointly with Barwatch, presentation delivered by Tim
Passmore (PCC), Paul Clement (Chief Executive, Ipswich Central) & Rachael Palframan (Senior
Partnership Officer, Community Safety, Ipswich Borough Council)
1.12 Performance measures
Accredited venues
o 2013/2014 - Increase accredited venues from 18 to 40, with at least 50% of the
additional 12 to be in the Business Improvement District (BID) area
OUTCOME: 35 applications submitted to date, with 19 of these venues completing their assessment
and all with the exception of 1 have been granted the accreditation. Furthermore 5 supplementary
venues have booked in their assessment with the remaining venues finalising outstanding
documentation and a date for their assessment. This equates to over 80% located within the
Business Improvement District. An additional 9 venues have also shown interest in the scheme.
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A target has been set for 2014/15 to increase from 40-50 accredited venues with at least 50% of the
additional 10 to be in the BID area. Progress against this will be reported in the next report.
1.13 Improved perception of the night-time economy
o

To improve the percentage of BBN members/stakeholders or visitors who consider the area
safe in the evening and at night.

o

To reduce night-time economy related crimes or disorder incidents & comparison with
national or other local averages. Change over the last 12 months

o

To reduce numbers of anti-social behaviour incidents at member premises.

o

Alcohol-attributable admissions on key night-time economy nights. To monitor the change
against the previous 12 months.

o

To target premises with high incidents (or perceptions) of crime and ASB to become
members of BBN.

OUTCOME: All venues that received an accreditation last year, have had their renewal or are in the
process with the exception of those premises that have closed. Venues that had left the scheme a
few years ago have shown an interest to re-join the scheme.
A perception survey will be carried out at the annual awards evening to gather information from
BBN members/stakeholders who consider the area safe in the evening and at night. A tourism
survey has been distributed to 788 visitors and residents through the Ipswich Borough Council
Economic Team, results of which are demonstrated below.

With the number of accredited venues increasing a reduction in night-time related crime and
disorder has been reported, please refer to Appendix B.
The number of anti-social behaviour incidents are monitored and reported at the Ipswich Alcohol
Action Group which meets on a monthly, we are currently in the process of looking to collate these
in reference to the BBN venues.
Alcohol – attributable admissions continues to be monitored with continual progress in relation to
attaining statistics. Progress against this will be reported in the next report.
A co-ordinated approach with Suffolk Constabulary has been arranged to target specific venues in
becoming a BBN member.
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2.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: Clear assessment of costs

Comms

Item

A6 Mark of a Safer Night Out Guide
(40pp)
A6 online guide plus widget and
promo banner online

Design, and print production based on a 30,000 print run - also includes digital version

Online map
BBN Guide Distribution with Archantinserts (19,000 copies)

Update AAI BBN map with click throughs to premises
Distribution via Ipswich Star - please see postcode info

Professional photographs (premises)
Further photography
Ads/Media Partnership
Radio Advertising
BBN Big Giveaway
BBN VIP e-mail
In premises A3 Posters
PR
Video
Online SEO PPC
App
Web content
Social
Review
FreeIBC channels
Forknight x 2 and Christmas x1

BBN premises photographs - PagePix LTD
Launch and premise photography
Online and EADT pages at key times ie xmas, 16th oct, 1st Nov, 21st Nov, 6th Dec. Online ads from
7th Oct to 13th Dec
Campaign from 4th November
Prize led promotions for winning premises
Design and build of new template (ISSUE THREE TIMES SO VARY CONTENT)
Design and print of 200 A3 posters
Raising awareness via interviews etc for BBN premises
Filming and editing involved to show event/campaign in progress
Geographically targeted advertising online
How and where does it feature
Set up campaign ie add new information
Fold current social and do as allaboutipswichbbn (RP) - create social calendar of messages
Review of items against targets
Inclusion in all IBC led marketing literature
Features in #forknight and #christmas documents

Angle
Event
April 2014-2015

Spread in Angle Xmas issue
New booklet and marketing from 1 April post-awards
As above but over one year unless review says otherwise

Cost
£7,490.00
£65.00

Design of the above page turning version - businesses to use (plus design of banner)

£1,140.00
£800.00

£125.00
£150.00
£1,500.00
£1,100.00
TBC
£150.00
£1,000.00
£1,500.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00
£0.00

£15,020.00
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3.

OTHER IMPLICATIONS AND RISKS:

This is a national scheme delivered annually by Ipswich for Ipswich through partners
including, Ipswich Borough Council, Ipswich Central, Suffolk Constabulary and the Police
Crime Commissioner who subject to confirmation may not have a budget available in
2015/2016.
Loss of this scheme will have a detrimental effect on the current level of service provided to
the Night Time Economy in Ipswich.
Opportunities to overcome this risk are being explored to forward plan and develop a more
sustainable solution.

ORIGINATOR CHECKLIST (MUST BE COMPLETED)

PLEASE STATE
‘YES’ OR ‘NO’

Has legal advice been sought on this submission?

Yes

Has the PCC’s Chief Finance Officer been consulted?

Yes via Claire
Swallow

Have equality, diversity and human rights implications been
considered including equality analysis, as appropriate?

Yes

Have human resource implications been considered?

Yes

Is the recommendation consistent with the objectives in the Police
and Crime Plan?

Yes

Has consultation been undertaken with people or agencies likely to
be affected by the recommendation?

Yes

Has communications advice been sought on areas of likely media
interest and how they might be managed?

No

In relation to the above, have all relevant issues been highlighted in
the ‘other implications and risks’ section of the submission?

Yes
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Appendix A:
All About Ipswich
All About Ipswich – joint brand on and offline for Ipswich via Ipswich
Borough Council and Ipswich Central
The brand has :





Website: 30000 visitors per month
App: 50 downloads a day – check out iphone 5 nearme feature it’s the
most popular local app
Social: 4/5000 followers overall
Email: 21000 active email contacts via offers and treats module of
website

Therefore perfect location for visitor information and campaign for BBN.
All premises have online listing on map www.allaboutipswich.com/bbn
Best Bar None Guide
Produced September 2013 to create a physical and online guide. 30,000 copies were produced with 19,000 distributed via the Advertiser and 11,000
distributed within licensed venues, predominantly the accredited premises. Offers included in the guide have generated trade. Average reading spend
time of 2.45 minutes http://issuu.com/allaboutipswich/docs/012443_aai_bbn_booklet_148x105-40p_

Media Partnership
Archant - Great support provided by Archant via press
coverage and advertising






Front page ads on EADT and Ipswich Star
th
1. 16 October
st
2. 1 November
st
3. 21 November
th
4. 6 December
+ 30000 ad impressions on the Ipswich Star website
Town 102 – on air coverage plus ad campaign
Six 20 second commercials including Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
th
Ads to start on 4 November for four weeks
Campaign evaluation: 73,000 Adults each are hearing the message 6 times.

PR
General PR is issued to raise awareness of the campaign. The release is issued to various
media partners including EADT, Ipswich Star, BBC Radio Suffolk and Town 102
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Email updates




Businesses receive an update from Rachael about how the scheme is working
The 21 000 database also receive BBN info about offers, treats and things to do.
On average the click-through rate was 43.6%. On comparison to the National average of 20% this rate is extremely high.

Online SEO
As a part of the online marketing strategy we used a selection of terms to target our audience when searching online. The targeted audience has been
within a 25 mile radius of Ipswich City Centre. The search terms are similar to those listed here but loads of variations:






“ipswich drink”
"ipswich food"
"ipswich pubs"
"ipswich nightlife"
“visiting ipswich”

Display ads have led to approx. 1000 web visitors and have been shown
401 000 times within a 25 mile radius of Ipswich. Ad has been shown on
related sites such as






Beerintheevening.com
Ipswichstar
Ipswichlife
Youtube
Ents24

App
All premises are listed on the app as:




THINGS TO DO
VENUE TYPES
DRINK

Plus push notifications when appropriate

.Social Media A social media campaign has been created for Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to target the audience. Facebook ads were also
created to target the 18+ demographic from the 2nd October.
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Appendix B
Row Labels
2011

Total
2012

Total
2013

l

Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct

Disorder Violence with Injury (including Robbery)
72
73
54
77
88
60
83
507
65
53
89
63
54
61
51
436
47
53
45
50
53
62
42
352

80
72
86
97
85
84
92
596
73
55
85
77
83
65
75
513
54
47
62
61
68
55
55
402

Violence without Injury
51
51
39
49
58
42
53
343
57
46
41
46
58
42
41
331
43
49
53
41
39
35
49
309

Grand Total
203
196
179
223
231
186
228
1446
195
154
215
186
195
168
167
1280
144
149
160
152
160
152
146
1063
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